a medical student written during an interesting period in medical education, but also as a record of the early experience of a significant figure in the medical history of this country. The pattern of medical education in that day, at least in New England, appears to have been a happy combination of the apprentice and school systems, as will be seen in the advice of Dr. Dixi Crosby, "the very 'best course for a medical student is, to devote the whole of the 1st year to study at some place where he can have opportunity to dissect; the second in riding with a good practicing physician; and the third to lectures exclusively, and hospital practice."
Tully was chosen to the chair vacated by Ives and its title changed to Materia Medica and Therapeutics. Medical classes also attended lectures on chemistry by Benjamin Silliman, along with college students, and Silliman also gave the medical students a separate course. When Hubbard died in 1838, Jonathan Knight was transferred to the chair of surgery.
For the first 45 years of its existence the school was housed in a building at the head of College Street, originally designed as a hotel and owned by James Hillhouse. Together with the building, the school acquired the land adjoining to the east as far as Hillhouse Avenue. This land was desired as a botanical garden, for, according to the terms of the Act of Incorporation, "a botanical garden shall be established as soon as the funds of the college shall allow." We learn that this garden was a hobby of Eli Ives, who, at his own expense, made a collection of native plants said to be the most complete in this country. elected a trustee of the college. In 1872 he delivered a course of lectures at Hanover on diseases of women and about this time gave a similar coirse at Albany Medical College. In 1874 he was appointed Professor of Gynecology at Bellevue Hospital Medical College, a position which he held at the time of his death. Thus it will be seen that, with the exception of chemistry, Peaslee taught in practically all of the departments of medicine and, in this respect, his career as a teacher was not unlike that of his distinguished predecessor at Dartmouth, Nathan Smith.
In 1854 he published a book on human histology, which is said to be the first systematic work on normal histology published in the English language. He was among the first to apply the microscope to teaching physiology, pathology, and histology. What do you think of studying medicine? It is doubtless best for one not to attempt it, unless he has a taste for the profession, or at least no aversion; and if you choose you might lodge your name with some physician at a distance, without the knowledge of anyone in your neighborhood. Then your time would count, if you chose to pursue the profession; but if, after sotme considerable study, you acquire a disrelish for the ibusiness you might abandon the subject without 'the least detriment. For you would then be even better prepared to teach, if you concluded 'to make that your business.
Whether your health will be such as to enable you to teach for years, you can judge ibest. There are a favored few who can do this; but for myself, I am aware that I must adopt some more active pursuit. I shall never find any employment, in itself considered, more delightful than teaching; but its effects upon my corporeal system, I must, if possible, avoid.
I am glad to hear that your school is pleasant, and that you have a good assistant. Still she is not to you like her who hopes to assist you thro' the meanderings of future life. How pleasant, could the "antiqua aula" become attached, with its invaluable contents, to your boarding house! And yet I doubt not, your boys would find more fault with you, if it were so, and perhaps your girls. This absence is intolerable; and yet it is calculated to teach us of the changeableness of all things earthly. No two things in nature are found united long; even the parts of the same rock become disintegrated by time. So a brief absence from those we love reminds us that our highest hopes never promise us an exemption from even an endless separation, but for a 'few short years. Yet such thoughts are wrong; and whatever we are taught by absence, I think we would willingly dispense with the ideas thus acquired. That you may soon find a home for yourself and yours, where absence is forgotten, is my sincerest wish; and whenever I shall hear of you that this disideratum has been obtained, be assured I shall soon disturb the knocker of your "Ultima Thule of human blessedness." My love to Susani.e. as much as under present circumstances is proper; and believe me still, as ever,
The subsequent letter is written from Dartmouth College October 2, 1838, and addressed to Amasa Kinne, Esq. (Post Mills), Thetford, Vermont, where Kinne taught "Select School" from September to December of that year.
My dear Kinne, So it seems you have accepted the proposal of the good people at Post Mills; and now that I know where a letter will find you, I improve the first opportunity to acquaint you with the fact which has for the last two weeks been every now and then in my mind. Yet it is of noconsequence, and I will for the present moment postpone it. But don't let me forget it so as not to insert it before I finish this.
I reminds me of the beginning of my letter. You will remember that you spoke when here of studying medicine, which idea you have not yet I hope dismissed; and moreover spoke of remaining here the year, if you concluded to commence the study. Now it happened that on the evening of the day you left, the Faculty met to prepare the Catalogue. Brown of the last class is to remain here the year, and therefore his name will 'be inserted under the head of "resident graduates." It however requires two to render "graduates" good Grammar, and "resident graduate" sounds very "singular"-ly. I therefore observed, it was possible you might spend the year here, and as I should, in accordance with your agreement, see you in season to suppress your name upon the Catalogue if the fact required it, it was, for the time, inserted. I at length heard you are for the present at Post Mills, so when you see the Catalogue you have only to throw the blame upon your humble servant. Tell those of your friends who ask you questions upon this subject, also, if you please that we had got the impression from what we thought good authority, that you would stay here the year; otherwise some of our enemies, you know, may say we were determined to have some resident graduates at all risques-which, whether true or false, I would rather not hear repeated.
Another tutor has been employed to aid us in the management of our huge get a course gratis, is to have paid for 2 courses at that institution previously. He says the very best course for a Medical student is, to devote the whole of the 1st year to study at some place where he can have opportunity to dissect; the 2nd to riding with a good practicing physician; and the 3rd to lectures exclusively, and hospiital practice. This course however can but seldom be pursued without some deviation.
I will not deny, however much I wish for your company the coming winter, that I have some suspicions that it would be as well for us both to remain at Hanover and spend the time in dissections. He did not know that I felt at all interested, and spoke with a good deal of freedom and apparent sincerity upon the subject. But I think it better that my intentions should not be made so public as they would thus become; and therefore I go to New Haven at all events, I think.
I enquired about the advantages of a Medical student here this winter, and I think them quite as good as ever. (usually, about 6 in each class) to whom a subject, use of room &c, is afforded for $15. We therefore have good oppor-tunities to 'become acquainted with Anatomy, if we will. Our lecturer on Anatomy is a young man, as I have remarked, and as this is his first course, he is very ambitious to answer our expectations. The rest are experienced in their several departments. Dr. Beers (on Obstetrics) is one of the most modest and honest old fellows I have yet found in my travels up and down the earth. He has all the obstetrical cases, far and near; but the mystery with one is how so modest a man succeeds so well in that department. He can hardly say "vagina" before us, which he uniformly calls "vagina," without slight blush; but all the women in the condition "to love their lords" consult him as they would an oracle.
My situation here is in all respects very pleasant. In the first place this is the most delightful city in and of itself. We have had some cold weather this winter, but the climate is perceptibly milder than the Hyperborean region of Grafton County, of N. H. The society here also is of every kind, including the best, and easy of access. Prof. Hubbard is spending the winter here, you know, and through him, I expectation of seeing you ere I leave, I will write a line. 1st then, Worcesiter has negatived us both. He did not understand my proposal; and has therefore, at length stated his reasons for not granting my request. Upon his own premises his logic is very conclusive in my opinion; but as he mistook me, it all goes for nothing, except so far as that the result has been a non-compliance. He says "if I still think as 'before he will do all he can for us." But he cannot do it in time for you, if for me; and therefore I have deferred my answer for the present. His reasoning is founded upon the supposition that Drs. Crosby &c will think his compliance a breach of faith, and that he shall place himself in a difficult situa;tion.
Expediency! you know. Now all I expected was a certificate that I commenced studying with him a year ago last February, and have been attending to study ever since. I shall tell him about this at some convenient future time; and, in the mean time, ask C,rosby for a certificate of time since Worcester left i.e. Nov. 1838. If he does not give one, I shall tell him or ask him why. I leave for New Haven on Saturday. Now won't you come on in a week or two and tell me how to dissect? Send me word as soon as I get there. If any one asks you about your name in the Yale Cata-logue (tho' perhaps twill not be there) tell them how I was anxious to have you go with me, and, as you had not then decided, without your leave had it inserted with mine; knowing the Faculty there would be very glad to obtain so respectable a name among the (probably) small number of Med. students. Be assured Dr. Hooker shall lay the blame on the right one-on your humble servant; the' I hope you will yet come on and explain the reasons of your not coming to him yourself.
I have not heard a word with regard to Miss Smith's health since I saw you last. I hope it is still improving; do let me know soon. Give her and sister .my regards; Martha also sends hers to Miss Susan and yourself. In haste Your aff. friend E. R. Peaslee P.S. I was obliged to cut this letter open after I had sealed it, to confess a theft committed upon one of your chattels-your scale. It so much resembled mine, and thinking you had removed your moveables, I seized it, and put it into my trunk. On arriving here, however, I found my own scale in another trunk. Whose can this be then, but yours? Tis safe here; and shall be sent to you, if any chance occurs. Crosby charged me $6 for housekeeping and roomrent, from which you are at liberty to calculate how much he will charge you for the latter, if you feel inclined to. E. R. P.
In November Peaslee returned to New Haven for the winter term. In a letter dated November 21st of that month, written to Kinne at Hanover, he speaks of the "Africans of the Amistad." These were, of course, the Negroes of the famous Amistad Incident, a good account of which is found in Baldwin's Stories of Old New Haven. The events associated with the incident were of considerable historic significance and this account is here summarized. Early in 1839 Spanish slave traders captured some West Coast African Negroes, who were taken to Havana, Cuba, and sold to two Cubans named Ruiz and Montez. These men, wishing to transport the slaves to another part of the island, hired a schooner named the Amastad and sailed from Havana June 28, 1839. A small amount of supplies were carried and the Negroes were not chained. During the voyage the slaves formed a plot to gain their freedom, lead by their chief, named Cinque. The uprising took place on the second night of the voyage during which the captain and the cook were killed and the owners made prisoner. Ruiz and Montez were now compelled to act as navigators and to lay a course eastward for Africa. In order to outwit the Negroes the course was changed each night by these men in the hope that some friendly ship would be met with. For two months this zigzag course was carried out. Some of the Negroes became sick and ten died before land was finally reached and an anchorage made near Montauk Point, Long Island. Here they were boarded by a United States Coast Survey vessel named the Washington, and the news of the affair was sent to the U. S. Marshal at New Haven. A few days, later the Negroes were removed to New Haven and a charge of murder and piracy brought against them. They were placed in the old county jail (where the city hall now stands). The prisoners numbered in all about forty and three of these were young girls. Some were sick and required medical attention. Because of language difficulty they were unable to tell their story an!d it was not until Professor Gibbs of Yale became interested in their plight that an interpreter who knew their language was finally located and brought to New Haven. Under the lead of Lewis Tappan, a wealthy abolitionist of New York, money was raised and Roger S. Baldwin, of New Haven, was hired to appear for the prisoners before the Court. The first trial was held in Hartford in September 1839, the Negroes being taken to Farmington by canal-boat and thence by wagons to Hartford. Two questions were to be settled by the Court. (1) Whether-the Negroes could be tried in the United States for murder. (It was decided that, as the murder was committed on a Spanish vessel, they could be tried only in Spanish courts.) (2) Whether officers of the Washington ought to be paid salvage. (It was decided that they should be paid for saving the vessel, but that the men, women, and children not be sold even thiough they were black. The U. S. Court at New Haven was to decide whether the Negroes were to be surrendered to Spanish officers and sent back to Cuba. This court decided that Cinque and his companions were free and ordered them back to Africa. President Van propounded several difficult questions for his solution. The result was favorable to my sojourn here, and opposed to your coming. He says a certificate from a regular practitioner that you have been studying elsewhere, or with some other person, is insufficient-"two years of study under my direction" the certificate must read. This is just as you supposed.
After finishing my business with Dr. Hooker, I went to the principal Hotel to look for our friend Dr. Crosby's name. In the Register I found a very modest "D. Crosby"; and, against it, Room 62. A servant was sent to bring him to the sitting room; but he was spending the evening (as I afterwards learned) at Prof. Silliman's with Prof. Hubbard. Called again yesterday morning and found these two gentlemen waiting in the parlor for me, and accompanied the Dr. to the Medical College strolled about the city most of the day, took tea with him, and then showed him the way to Dr.
Hooker's, where he stayed till nine; and at ten took the night boat for New York. He was in fine spirits; and appeared to very good advantage among the Medical Lions here.
Just before taking leave of him, I frankly asked him something about the course he would recommend to me to take; after I had stated some of my thoughts and circumstances, connected with the matter. He advised me by all means to take a degree here at the end of this term, and stated reasons enough to satisfy me of the propriety of adopting the course he recommended; which, accordingly, I intend tto do. He would aid me in all lawful ways to effect this, and accordingly gave me a certificate of medical study under his direction since the 1st Nov. 1838. I shall soon write an explanatory letter to Worcester; and in that request a certificate of the time from Aug. 1st to Nov. 1st 1838-which will fill up the 2 years lacking a week, which Dr. Hooker says is never regarded.
Dr. Hooker attends the Africans of the Amistad; about whom so much has belen said lby the Abolitionists and others. I called with him to see the sick ones, night before last; 4 had a chronic diarrhea, of which they are nearly well; another had a pretty severe pleuritis. They are all as happy as clams, in spite of all Abolition assertions. Seven are now at Hartford, as the Court has just commenced its session ----Here I was interrupted an hour or more-the lecture on Practice more than half thro' and I in the midst of a fit of vexation-I therefore cannot now go on.
'2 past one P. M. Since scribbling the above I have attended Dr. Ives' practice in Tetanus, Dr. Knight lecture on nothing, (as he has not yet returned to the city from an operation) and Hooker's on the latiss, dorsi, rhomboideus, serrati postici superior inferiorque, splenius capitis et colli, &c &c-and swallowed a dinner of chicken and pumpkin pie. Thanksgiving next Thursday; no Med. Lectures after Wednesday noon next week-this by request of majority of the class, I'm told. Well, I'll have so much more time to dissect. I found 3 members of the class, waiting for a fourth to join them to make a class for private dissection; and joined them immediately. Our "materials" however will not arrive here before Saturday, or perhaps Monday. You have perhalps heard that several "travellers" incog from New
York to Boston and other places, have of late been stopped, obliged to come forth from their wooden concealment, and confess themselves "subjects" of "the powers that be" in Boston and those other places. We may, therefore be delayed a little. One private class is already in operation.
We it all up. They say in their broken English that they'll not again return to Africa. "No Africa"-"no shoe"-"no beef," they say, when you speak to them of their native country. On the contrary when asked if they will stay here, they say "America, yes, yes"-"shoe America"-"America beef" &c &c. We Since I arrived here I have been pretty busily [engaged] in staying within doors, and doing nothing. The first three days were rainy and foggy-the latter from the frost coming out of the ground. The last 2 days have been sunny and pleasant-like the 1st of April in your latitude, tho' there is a difference of but 4 degrees in latitude. Yesterday I took a walk (about two miles) to the Capitol and heard John Q. make a short and very tart speech upon a resolution that a part of the 'previous day's proceedings which had been omitted (no doubt purposely) should be inserted in the journal. As the yeas and nays were about to be called to decide the question, I decamped to the Senate chamber, and after hearing some remarks from Preston, Benton, and Buchanan upon the suibject of employing bloodhounds in the Florida war, listened to a very able speech from Allen of Ohio upon the non-assumption of the state debts. Last night I attended a concert, given by the young ladies in Miss English's very celebrated female Seminary here. Miss E. is here what Mrs. Willard was in the vicinity of Troy. As I was honored with a particular invitation, I feel almost bound to write a puff in the newspaper today; and almost afraid the lady will be disappointed at my decision not to do so. The performance, however, richly deserved one; 'twas mostly instrumental, employing the harp, guitar, and piano-with a song now and then for variety.
Things go so much here by puffing that I propose tomorrow to commence puffing myself. When I came here I intended to give a course of Lectures upon Human and Comparative Physiology, should I be so fortunate as to get a class to hear them. I intend to issue my card with my testimonials tomorrow, and leave it to the good judgment of the people of this ignorant community to decide whether they will patronize me or not. I have been making inquiries since I came here, and get very favorable answers; but promises are not worth much here-tho' of them all I judge by appearances, "I promise to pay &c" is the most uncertain. But you know a medick in the incipient stage of his career has little to lose and every thing to gain; and therefore I am very safe in making any honorable efforts to collect a humble portion of the nation's cash into my own empty pockets. My health has been much better this winter than last, or the two winters previous; tho' I have never studied more assiduously than till the close of the New Haven term. And I fancy few medicks ever got more new ideas in as short a time as I at New Haven; not all have such a paucity of them to begin with, and therefore so much room for additions to their stock. But you may well suppose I am still more and more aware of my presen-t deficiencies. I shall attend the lectures in the Washington Med. School whenever I please, according to arrangements yesterday made. Tis small potatoes I assure you-but about 15 students, as this is the beginning of its independent existence-unless you still regard it as in the foetal state.
The weather with you must have been almost intolerably cold, according to statistics received now and then from Lebanon. Well, we cannot expect always to maintain the same temper or temperature; tho' with me, I confess, that the latter has no slight influence upon the former. How is your dear Susan's health this severe winter? I wish she and you were here to enjoy a milder air. Give her my regards, if you please. My regards also to Dr. and Mrs. Crosby, Miss Bede (I never knew how to spell that name, among the many different ways) and to Martha, if you see her before I write next time.
By the way, did you know about the case of "fragilitas ossium" which occurred in Cornish? The patient died in Nov. -Martha sent me a Concord paper containing an account, which I received yesterday. 0, have you ever read Good's Study of Medicine? I ask, because I think tis not in the Dart. Library. If you never have, do so by all means soon-tis fanciful, doubtless, in some things, but 'tis so scientific and systematic as to commend itself to every expanded mind; besides there is much of the most interesting physiological information I have ever met with. Let me hear from you soon, and I will tell you more about my success as Lecturer in general on Physiology etc. Direct to me Georgetown D. C. and believe me ever yours with affection E. R. Peaslee
